
Difficulty,
"It's Lard work being the life of the

party," said Willie Wishincrton; "very
lard."
"You ought to know," said Mrs.

Cayenne. "You have been trying a

jreat many years."
"Yes. And I am still in the midst

. )f gloomy doubt. You see, when

four remarks fall flat, it is impossible
» tell whether it is beoause of your
)wn deficiencies as a reconteur, or the

3i nrmirirfihfinaion. ".
riuuJeuoe a lava

Washington Star.

liecnty la Diooa ueep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. No
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Catharticclean your blood and keep it clean, by
itirring up the lazy liver and driving all im

purities from the bodv. Begin to-day to
Danish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,.beauty for ten cents. All druggists,satisfaction guaranteed, 10c. 25c, 50c.

Little Pr;uce Edward Island had 55,000
©llcli cows In 1898.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot reach th»
k. diseased portion of the ear. There is only on«
" way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu

tioual remedies. D« afnessis caused bv an n

flamed condition of the mucous lining of th<
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamedyou have a rumbling sound or imperfecthearing, and when it is entirely closec
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammationcan be taken out and this tube restoredto its normal condition, hearing will b<
destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten are

eaused by catarrh, which is nothing butau inflamedcondition of the mucous surfaces.
AVe will give One Hundred Dollars for an\

»ase of Deafnes- (caused bvcatarrh) that can".
»nt be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

New York City has twelve times as many
ihurches as Berlin.

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup forchildrei
Seething, softens the sums, reduces inflammation,allays pain, cures wind colic. 2;>c.a bottle

Tbo first newspaper advertisements appearediu 1652.

4 4An Empty Sack
Cannot Stand Upright

S^jcither can poor, iveak, thin blood
nourish and sustain the physical system.
For strength of nerves and mascles there
must be pure, rich, vigorous blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is established, as the
standard preparation for the blood by Us
many remarkable cures. _<

*l&r*rTA SnhAoh/Vtifitdi
vrrMtfl

Novel Way of Leveling » hlmiley^'
An engineer recently made anv fit*

terdating report to the British
tntion of Mining Engineers, on ;the
felling of a huge chimney which" was
eo high and constructed so|£fi$hgly
that the prospect of demolishing it
by the slow and expensive means of
breaking it down from thftjtpp was

appalling to the owners. I&qfongineerwho was intrusted with^h6 task
of devising a better way of
down decided that he would trr- to,
fell it as one would fell a treej'lteih,".
the exception that, of course,
pie an expedient as chopping ifc dotm
was out of the question. He hadtn^
problem, also, ;of making it
the south, as it would wreck bailt^
ings if it fell in another direction^®
Tho chimney was two nuuareu

twenty feet high, with a base of twibj
ty-o;.e feet. The worka## were set

work cutting away the brickwork
w*" on the sooth side^gpfost as the

bricks w^re taken oat- they were replaced** j wooden.^irapportfl, whioB'
bad sp»evs left in iMn. After attraf
forty feet bad beeogtat out the spaces
were filled with tai^and parafin, wood
was piled high ap around^ ft^ and!
jhe fire ms set. Sjx minuter after <

Hard the chimney fell exactly on tM
marked oat for it. Thecost off

ilAwork was only a trifle compafeo?
vfip. what it would have been bad thejaid-fashioned method of
the material down, bit by bi
the top been employed. And, in^radition,many thousands of brjpilFwere
saved for further use.

^y Jiinii mill"1
return this coupon and
one cent stamps to the J. C. J
Ayer Co., Lowell, Miss., you *

will receive in return t copy of I
the 20th Century Year Book, p

This is not an ordinary almanac,' w
but a handsome book, copiously
iltnc4fat»il <nj Cnld (nf C rents I
At! WilitaiCU) IUAVA UVtVI AW* J »* » »

on all news-stands. (We simply
allow you the two cents you
spend in postage for sending.)

Great men have written for
the Year Book. In it is summed
up the progress of the 19th century.

-In each important line of
work and thought the greatest
living specialist has recounted S
the events and advances of the
past century and has prophesied
what we may expect of the next.

Among the most noted of
our contributors are :

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, on

Agriculture; Senator Chauncey M.
Depew, on Politics; Russell Sage, on

Finance; Thomas Edison, on Electricity;Dr. Madison Peters', on Religion;General Merritt, on Land Warfare;Admiral Hichbom, on Naval
Warfare; "Al" Smith,on Sports, etc.;
making a complete review of the whole
field of human endeavor and progress. 1

Each article is beautifully and J
appropriately illustrated, and the |
whole enakes an invaluable book 8
of reference, unequaled any- §
where for the money. 1
Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. I

I Thompson's Eye Watii

*
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YORK
H Designs For Costur

111&Iw %!%
New York City (Special)..Very

long trained skirts are demanded for
house wear. Tea gowns, and all gowns
+r> lio wnrrt fnv fnrmol ncpnainns and
strictly for the house are always more

graceful when they are made long.
The present idea of the dressmakers
seems to be to make these skirts.and
the same idea is carried out in some
of the street gowns.with a silk drop
skirt that only just touches, but is
finished with two or three accordionpleatedruffles. The unlinecl skirt
itself has a facing sewed in with the
tinieBt of stitches, that must not be
allowed to show; the faciug is deep

DBESSY TEA GOWN.

enough to make tho skirt hang well.
The idea is that when the long skirt is
lifted there is only to be seen the silk
under skirt, with all its frou-frou of
ruffles. For a light gown the ruffle
ntinnld hp. ftflfrfid with lace i the effect
iB very dainty and attractive.
O^e beautiful tea gown is in the

form of a sweeping coat of soft, creamy
cloth; from the shoulders to the waist
is an inset of coarse lace, embroidered
in gold, and through this one can see
the shoulder -waist encircled with blue,
while soft yellow chifl'on falls in front.
Another tea gown has an underdress

#f»jjver mail, with a black and white

|jjj||^ the ends of which are delicately

Two Late AVaist Models.

k~iijtgBA{i- waist model is pictured
j an wS&affe engraving which can be
^ginflpopied in cotton. The founda'^(S' is silk and indicates an entire

^Joanfice closely tucked.
' ^"The round yoke is of mousseline de

aoie, and the draped scarf which out-
lines the yoKe is aiso 01 me bamemuterial,edged with silk ribbon. This
idea would serve excellently for the
waist made of Persian lawn, and the

draped portion could follow the model
shown, made of lawn, tucked aud
edged with a narrow ruchingof Valencienneslace. It could also be cut intodeep points, sort of handkerchief
points, made of strips of insertion
edged with lace, or of lawn more sim|ply finished. In a design of this kind
rosettes would be omitted.
The second model in this group is

of silk banded with narrow black velvetribbon, au entirely new conception/and one which lends itself ezcel.
lently to the copyist. In a cotton waist
it would be made entirely of tucks, or,
tucks alternated with insertion.
The back shows au unbroken line

of tucks from the neck to the waist.
At the front the line is broken at the
bust, from which point the bands eiItend around the body to the aidtL

In the silk waist black velvefc?^^;
and cuffs are pictured; iu the
waist the linen collar would b$ wbfggj
and the sleeves finished to the wrist.??

For Slim FJcur«».
The seamless skirt is suitable only'

/or very slim figures, as it outlinestheshape too plainly to be worn "by &
stout woman. The perfect fit and cut
of this skirt, to make it hang properly,will insure its exclu&ivenes3. It
could not be copied in cheap, ready
made skirts and have any kind of style
to it.
The shaped Spanish flounce is also

very much in evidence, and will be
more popular in cloths than the seamlesscut. as it is suited to almost anv

'ji'**ftyf-.. t
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nes That Have Be- if
the Metropolis. 0 1|

figure. The upper part will still fit
closely, but the flounce allowing of so

much more of a flare, makes on the
whole a more graceful fulness around
fhr* Knffnm

The Latest in Veils.

One has heard on all sides that veils
are ont of date; certainly they were

hardly worn during the summer. In
fact, no smart woman wore them last
season, but now the winter winds are

with us again people are glad of the
protection of a veil to keep stray locks
of hair in that perfect neatness which
is necessary. The very clearest veils
are now worn; they are of Russian
net. with a very wide mesh, the spots
being far apart. At a distance these
veils are hardly noticed.

Stlfl Silks Used in Millinery.
Stiff silks, such as glaces, nave been

relegated to millinery, being employed
for hats and sometimes for the back
of a cloth gown, satin occasionally beingsubstituted. It" is usually of a

lighter or darker shade than the rest
of the gown, and also forms the lower
part of the skirt, the cloth falling over
it like a tunic. A favorite style for
4-ao orftirno in flranfifl witll ohiffbn in

P)""**" . r\-# **-.

the front having satin or brocade at
the sides.

The Tailored Slilrt Waitti.
The tailored shirt waist is quite the

most stunning of the styles presented;it is as often of silk as wool fabric.Fleece-lined piques are also
popular. The fronts of'these waists
are quite fancy regardless of the tailor
cut of collar, cuffs and back. The
fluffy front has been discarded for the
strips of silk embroidery.that is, silk
on wool or fancy ribbon, which latter
trimming is the handsomest.

Broad Kelt* Xow. , ,t

Broad belts of Liberty satin or velooonnn snmfl nf fhfl TlftWenfi-

tumes, in sharp contrast to the nar-'
row belts that are so much in fashion.
It must be confessed that a broad
belt, when worn under an Eton jacket,.
looks very smart, just the edge show-?
ing at the back, but these .belts must
always be of satin or velvet, cat on

the bias. A broad ribbon belt is ?

quite out of style. , V

Old Bodice Like ^
A bodice that has be*n wort for?

MODEL IN ANDED SILK.

some time gets rubbed under the arms
and flf.ross the back lone before the
rest of it is ut ail shabby, and yet it
looks far too old to wear. To renovato
and make like new make a little
bolero or zouave jacket to wear over

it;' either of velvet, lace or cloth.
Narrow 'lace sewn together does
equally as well as that bought in the
piece. The cloth^r 'velvet could bo
edged with fur, and you will have a

new bodice for a trifling cost.

A Model Plaid Skirt.

It is generally understood that
plaids, especially the large plaids that
are worn this season, show off to betteradvantage when made up on the
bias in a circular 6kirt. The illustrationgives a model skirt designed
principally for plaid materials. The
upper part is sheath fitting, but from
the knee down the skirt flares stylishj
ly and falls m graceful folds toward
the back. The single box pleat is ap-
plied narrow 'at the waist line, but
flares at the bottoiu, where it trains
slightly. Although designed especiallyfor plaid and for double faccd
materials, this model would bo appropriatefor cheviot, camel's hair,
homespun, Veuetiau or :iuy of the new

novelty cloths.

- i;:rr in : a." K

To make this skirt for a romaa of
medium size will require three and
three-quarters yards of material fiftyfourinches wide- .

QUE BUDGET OF HUMOR.
LAUCHTER-PROVOKINC STORIES FOR

LOVERS OF FUN.

The TCift in the Late.A Grave Subject.
JnBt Two GlrlR.A Valuable Talent.
An Unfounded IJiunor--Keady to Kest.
JReverslble JDIacouifort, Etc., Etc.

The vernal breeze is lisping loving secrets
to the flowers,

The sun Is showering kisses on the poppy
find the rose,

The lake is gently murmuring through the
sylvan gludes and bowers,

And sighing, sweetly sighing, as it flows.
The hills with sunlight glancing,
All the silver wavelets dancing,
All nature is perfection, yet its sweets I

nnrinot shnrn
For me the sky Is clouded, and with Stygiangloom enshrouded,
For somebody's cooking cabbiige, and the

scent Is in the air.
.Bismarck (N. D.) Tribune.

A Grave Subject.
He."Oh! why don't you marry

me? I'm dead in love with you.''
She."Well, it's your funeral!".

Pack.
J nit Two Girls.

Dolly."Could any one be -worse
than b mail who will be spooney in
spite pf all you can do?"
Polly."Yes, one who won't!".

Life.
A Valuable Talent.

"What is a financier,' Uncle
Phineas?"
"A financier is a man who Aan borrow.money without giving anysecurity.^".IndianapolisJournal.

An Unfounded Bamor.
"I've heard thit Green.'if rather

alow. Do you believe it?"
"I should say not. He'* ahead of

everybody that ever had jafcythine to
do with him.".Detroit Free Press.

Ready to K§«t.:%'
'^"Your Honor," said the learned
connoil in conolnding his address,
"we will now rest."
"So 'the Oonrt," replied the

Judge, with a sigh of relief;".ChicagoPost.
Reversible Dltcomfort.

"Why do men s&f.away from
churoh?" .

"Well, sometimes!! don't go becauseI haven't got new Bhoes, and
then again X^don'iJtohecauso I have
new shoes.",

Mickey (with chattering teeth):
"Come on in, Jimmy.de water's fine."

! .Life.
Tlie Real Ordeal.

"And yon think I'd bettor ask yonr
father now?"

"Yes. It will be a little mild practicefor you. Then como back and
ask ma!".Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Phrenological Paradox.

The Phrenologist."These bumps
indicate intelligence, logical accuracy,

| the power of thinking correctly."
"T 1 Tf A »V> A r*

Customer."! see; XI U UiUU uuu

those bumps he has a level head.".
Puck.

Man'* Way and Woman's Way.
"When a man has a secret he never

tells any one he has it."
"That's so; but when a woman has

a secret she lets the people know it
so they can coax it out of her.".IndianapolisJournal.

Not True to Nature.

Artist."Oh! You thiDk the background's'beastly,' do you? Perhape
the cattle are 'beastly,' too, though ]
flatter myself."

Friendly Artist."Oh, no, my dear
fellow! That's just what they are not.''

Why II© Was Put to Bed.

Tommy."Pa, was time invented
in Ireland?"

His Father."No, my sou. But
twlitr?"

Tommy . "Then why did they
name it O'Clock?" . The Jeweler'f
"Weekly.

An Irrefiifllible Opportunity.
"Papa," came a shrill, small voice

in the silent watches of the night. "J
want a dwink!"

"Well, there's the bed spring right
under you," drowsily replied the

parent. For he was a piofessionaJ
humorist, and the habit is strong..
Indianapolis Journal.

Coatd See a lCenemblance.
Mr. Eator."Can't you do somethingto hurry up that lunch ol

mine?"
Walter."It's all ready, sir, except

dressing the salad."
Mr. Eator."H'm! One woulc

think that salad v/as a vomau y li'UlU

the time its dressing takes!".Harlen
Life.

Good Preliminary Experience.
"You arc really anxious to go tc

South Africa to nurse the sick and
wounded? But, my clear young lady,
have you any experience in nursing
the slot: and wouuded?"

"Bather! Four of my brothers
play international football, and mj
father took up cycling at seventy-six.'
.Punoh. v

' The Mark or Greatnesi.

-The OliLawyer."Tlie first thing
to do is to convince yourself thoroughlythat your client is innocent."
The Young Lawyer."But suppose

| you know him to be guilty? Isn't ii
l-ft hard matter then?"

?The ^Id Lawyer."Therein, mj

so|,H%the test;°f a smart lawyer.''

, The Discovery of ibe Heireis.

1'hey were speaking ot the heiress.
"After she had married him," said

the romantic girl, "I understand that
she discovered she had thrown herselfawa.v."

' "After she had married him," re

turned the practical girl, "she found
that she had thrown her money away,
which is far more important.".Chi.

j cago Post. _

,
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POPULAR SCIENCE.

The fruit of the nutmeg tree is
pear-shaped. It consists of four
parts, a fleshy outer part, a red networkwithin this, known to commerce
as mace, the shell covered by the
mace, and the kernel, or nutmeg
proper.

Certain fresh water alga) named by
a French botanist, M. E. Bouilhac,
are claimed to be able to absorb arsenicwithout injury, at least one

species appearing to derive more benefitin growth from arsenic acid then
from phosphoric acid.

A well-known scientist has beeD
.. fTio tt* fli rrVl f

UlttHlUg luvcsu^auuua 1UUU tug usiaqimv

of the brain in relation to intelligence,and has discovered that the
brains of sixty intellectual persons
weighed on an average 200 grammes
less than ten brains of idiots and five
brains of persons of defective intellect.He consequently refuses to admitany real relationship between intelligenceancl the bulk of the brain.

Edward Blake gives the result ol
his observation of the growth of finger-nails.At 21 years of age the nail
was replaced in 126 days, at 31 years
in 159 days, at 32 years in 88 days, at
55 years in 110, at 67 years in 144
days. Thi3 great irregularity was
due to the various stages of health of
the subjeote. The growth of the nail
was found to be a valuable indication
of the progress of different kinds of
paralysis.
The theory that the vermiform appendixis a useless rudimentary organ

is hardly convincing. A late writer,
Dr. Slaughter, contends that it has
*> woflfnl ^nnAfinn in oon»«nfinct mnixifl
a UOCiUt 1UUWVIUU 1U OVViblUtf^ wuwmm

to labricate the lower intestines, and
that inflammation from obstruction of
this mucus is the chief exciting cause
of appendicitis, a less severe form oi
the disease being due to impaired circulationin the appendix. Most cases

of appendicitis known to this physicianhave recovered without operatior
or recurrence.

The following estimate of the num*
ber of the recognized species of animalswas made three yearB 'ago by
Dr. Davil Sharp: Mammals, 2500;reptilesand amphibians, 4400; birds,
12,500; fishes, 12,000; tunicates, 900;
inolluska, 50,000; brachiopodfr, 150;
bryozoans, 1800; crustaceans, 20,000;
spiders, 10,000; myriapods, etc., 6150;
coelenhen, 10,000; insects, 250,000;

3 oaaa. . .~ £1 KA. ^
ecmnoaerms, ouui/j wuxma uiuu, w

slenierates, 2000; sponges, 1500; protozoans,6100. Total, 386,000. This
Bstimate is already obsolete, and Dr.
L. Stejneger, of the Smithsonian Institute,places the total number of
species at 45,000, as he finds the reptilesand batrachians to number about
5500, while Dr. Ashmead sees good
reasons for putting the number of
known insects at 300,000.

lieets Have Their Troubles.

Professor M. E. Lippman, the
great German specialist in beet sugar
manufacture, announces that he has
made a most curious scientific discoverythat Jjeets are subject, like
humans, to biliousness, melancholy
and fretting or worry. He says that
ho is not yet prepared to make public
all that he has discovered, as he
wishes to further confirm his experimentsand follow up tho subject on

the lines he has laid out. He says
that beets contain the same substances
which form the human bile; that is,
cholesterine. Twelve years ago he
found this in beets and was able to
identify it unmistakably, also the
phytosterine of Hesse. At first he
was inclined to think that these subIstances were the result of ohanges in
greasy or oily matter used in the
manufacture of 'the sugar, but as only
mineral substances were Lied, and an

examination failed to substantiate his
suspicions, ho was obliged to accept
the facts as he found them.
Pursuing his investigations further,

he arrived at surprising conclusions,
and has felt loath to make public what
seems as unavoidable inferences.
These may be broadly stated as follows:That beets are subject to bad
humor, worry, bilioasness and feelingsanalogous, at least in their physiologicalaction and effects, to the

«w% 4-Ua lmmon hA/lr
SIJLLIO SCUUIIIOUIS 1U nuo uuwhu WVWJ

That experiments extending over severalyears only tend to confirm these
strange conolnsions, and that he is
now pursuing a line of research which
appears to lead to equallyenviousinferences..Philadelphia Becord.

How the Winter Cornea in Canada.
The coming of winter in Canada is

jne of the easiest, most beautiful of
ill natural phenomena. For weeks
;he woods have been flamboyant with
;he red and yellow of the departing
leaves. Suddenly the deciduous
growths are bare, and the only colors
left are the manifold shades of green,
which make the northern forest immortal.Then of an evening there is a
Iiorra owmiil f.llA KnVAITlhw HlOOn.

and before morning the snow begins
lo fall in a continuous, businesslike
fashion which tells you that the King
has come to reclaim his own. In the
morning the wilderness is tucked
away beneath a thick, white coverlid,
and you will not see bare ground
again for six months. In the cleared
fields and open roadways the wind
blows cold, but in the forest you feel
scarcely a breath of air, and during
the first month of winter you rarely
need to cover your ears or wear any
extra clothing..Scribner's.

Dnrlc Llglitnlnc Flashes.

Lord Kelvin once wrote from Aixles-Bains:"Last night during a thunderstorm in which brilliant iiashes.
single, double, triple, or quadruplefollowedone another at intervals, I
was surprised to see with great vividnesson a suddenly illuminated sky
two nearly vertical lines of darkness,
each of ordinary jagged appearance. I
remember to liave seen two real
flashes of just the same shapes and
relative positions and I concluded that
the black flashes were due to their
residual influence on the retina. 1
turned my eyes from the dark sky
outside to an illuminated wall inside
the house, and I again saw the samf

flash."
Coat of a (Jreat War.

The Franco-Prussian War cost the
bellipjerants $31(5,000,000 and 311,000
killed and wounded out of the 1,713,000menengaged. Altogether817,751
men were put out of action, although
this total includes 446,000 French
prisoners
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The vegetable oils of which Ivory
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Joe Jefferson's Nhp.
A good story is told of an experienceof Joseph Jefferson, the great

actor. A number ot years ago he
played a one-night engagement in a

small Indiana town, appearing in his
favorite part of Rip Van Winkle. In
the hotel at which he stopped ~fras an

Irishman "recently landed," who actedas porter and general assistant.
Judged by the deep ana serious interestwhich he took in the house, he
might have been clerk, lessee and
proprietor, rolled into one.

At about 6 o'clock in the morning
Mr. Jefferson was startled by a violent
thumping on his door. When he
struggled into consciousness and realizedthat he had left no "call" order
at the office he was naturally very indignant.But his Bleep was spoiled
for that morning, so he arose and soon

after appeared before the clerk.
"See here," he demanded of that

individual, "why was I called at this
unearthly hour?"
"I don't know, sir," answered the

clerk. "I'll ask Mike."
The Irishman was summoned. Said

the clerk: "Mike, there was no call
for Mr. Jefferson. Why did you disturbhim?"
Taking the clerk by the lapel of the

coat the Hibernian led him to one side
and said, in a mysterious whisper,

| "He were shnoring loike a horse, sor,
and ui a neera ipe o js saj xujj »» uow

he were onct afther shlaping for
twinty years, so Oi ses to mesilf, ses

Oi, 'Moike, it's a cooming onto him
agin, and it's yer juty to git the cvay!ther oat o' jer house instantlyl'".
Leslie's Weekly.

The Bicycle In France.

Everybody in Paris will soon berun;ning on wheels. There are in France
.chiefly in Paris.over half a mi'ilion
registered bicyclists. In 1894 the
number was 203,026, and last year
483,414. Each one pays a tax and
carries a license. The above number
does not include motor cycles and
motor cars, which are far more plentifulin France than in England. Mo|tor oycles are to be used by postmen

j for collecting letters in Paris.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Lire Array.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be maf|aetlc, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-ToIBuc, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

strong. All druggists, EOo or $1. CureguaranIteed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Bterllno Retnedv Co.. Chicago or New v or It.

In France thetheatres hire men to laugh
at comedies.

To Care Conatlpatlon Forever*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

II C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

Vitality low,debilitated or exhausted cured
| by i*r. Kline's lnvljjorating Tonic. Fkek $1
trial bottle for 2 weeks'treatment. Dr. Kline,
L<1., 931 Arch St., Philadelphia. Founded 1871.

Type are slightly less than one inch in
length.

Not a single infections disease is known
in. Greenland.

Educate Your Bowela 'Witn caacarett.
Candy catnaruc, euro cgiuui»u»ii

I0c.2Sc. If C. 0. C. fall, druggists refund money.

About 20,000,000 false teeth are manufacturedannually In tbe United States.

What do the
Children

| Drink ?
Don't give them tea or coffee.

Have you tried the new food drink
called GRAIN-0 ? It is dclicious
ami nourishing and takes tbe placoI of coffee.

'

The more Grain-0 yo^ gite the
children the more health you distributethrough their systems.
Graiu-0 is made of pure grains,

and when properly prepared tastes
like the choice grades of coffee but
costs about ^ as much. All grocers
sell it. 15c. and 25c.

I Try Crain-O! \5
Insist that your grocergives you GRAIN-0 I

Accept no imitation. |

W Scientifically made.
Therefore the best.

JUST THE BOOK
CONDENSED ENCYCLOPEDIA Ol
treats upon about every subject under the mu
and will be sent, postpaid, for 50c. in stamps, p<
less run across ref-
matters and things A i| pMfiVI
understand and Mia Ellvw I I
will cleur up for
plete index, so that it may be PAR i
is a ricL mine of valuable D® BJKinteresting manner, and is "~

times the small sum of FIFTY CENTS w!i
prove of incalculable benefit to those whose ed
will also be found of great value to those who
have acquired. BOOK PUBLISHING H
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ite shaving soap because it
, which softens the beard to
skin unharmed.
1 as much as the so-called "

who have used for this
* Jti

have any otner. v\m

Soap is made, fit it for many special uses

atisfactory.
STCft A &A.MQLE CO. CINCINNATI fa*

Had Been There Before. .

Mrs. Gillian."Now, Mrs. Wyokofft
we really must say( goodby. Dear«
^hile you put your overcoat on, I wan?
to tell Mrs. Wyckoffa secret."

Mr. Gillian."All right. I'll just
go and get my hair cut and meet yoo
at the corner."

Piso's Cure Is the medicine to break uj
children's Couchs and Colds..Mrs. M. G
Blunt, Sprague" Wash.. March 8,18M.

The first balloon **cent waa made ic
1733. M

How Are Toor Kidney* t J

Dr. Hobbs'Sparatras Pills oare&U kidney U1*. 8xn» f
pie free. Add. Sterltne Remedr Co.. Chicago or N.Y. I

Immense coal fields have been discovered \.
n Zululand. Vj'

7EBE^X
Cures all Throat andXung Affcctions.

COUGH SYRUP
k. Get the genuine. Refuse substitutes. A

X IS SURE/
Dr. Bulls Pills cure Dysiepsia. Trial, sofor5c,

DYSPEPSIA
" For six years I was a victim ofdyspepsiaIn Its worst form. I could est nothing

but milk toast, and at timesmy stomach would
not retain and digest even that. Last March 1
began taking CASCAKETS and since then I
have steadily improved, until I am as well as I
ever was in my life." ; >

David h. Murphy, Newark, 0. \

Kv CATHARTIC ^

pomtflaoc ma*k riois7irco

Pleaiant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do .

Qood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 26c. 30a

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Bttrlloj Rvntdj Conpanj, Cfcleafo, Ktatrtll, Sew T»rtr. 511

NO-TO-BAG [tins to C^BE Tobaeoo ELtbitf !

BOOK AGENTS TVANTED FOR
ft» gnrndMt inlmwmumg DOCK btct puuuwva, u

Pulpit Echoes
»E LIVING THCTHB FOE IlEAD ATTO HEART, *

Containing Mr. MOOHV'S be»t Sermon*, with 5ti» _

thrilling Stories, Incident*, Personal Expericnceaetc., utolf .r/

By D. L. Moody^^k
kmulf. With a complete hlitory of hl»life by Rer.CHAg.R
W»9l«, Pittor of Mr Moody a Chicago Church for At* T«tn,
Ind in Introduction by He v. LYMAN ARROTTiO, D.
Brand new, 600 np.A>tavt>futfaitlustrartti. (Cy*2,000 mora
AGKNT8 WASTEI».Men ar.d Womrn. ttj'Sale*
Unmeoie .» harreit time for Agent!. Send for terma ^
A. I». WOttTmXGTU.N £i CO., Oil*.

I © FOR 14 GENTS |
®We wish to f*in thiayear 200X00 5
dbsy customer*, and hence oucr

KuflH I Pkg. City Garden Beet, ICo
rWYKlil Pkg EM-1'nt Emerald Cuccmberl&c Z
I tfr'ffv1 " La Crosse Market Lettuce, lie X
fffiMHal " Strawberry Melon, lie Z

Q1 " 13 Day Radltb, 10c
V ftiLr'flfo* 1 " Earl; Ripe Cabbage, lUo
Hf-M Ha 1 Early Dinner Onion, 100
Xlw 'i'Mm/r H " Brilliant Flower Seed*, 18e £

MWorth $1.00, lor 14 cents. (JLuu |
Above 10 Pkgs. wcrth $1.00, wo will
mail you free, together with our I
great Catalog, telling all about
SALZEB S MILLION DOLLAR POTATO
opoa receipt of thU notice A 14c. (
samps. we Invite yonrtrade, and

J, know when yoa once try Sal zer's
hneedli you will never do without.1 '

P#BOO Prizes on Salter's 1SM>«- rar- I
& e«t earliestTomato Giant on eartb-A C. (
S iOH* A. 61LZ2R HID CO., U CROSSE, WIS.

MiiiiiHimmiMniiHi

IIPMiMALARIA,CHILL5&FEVEH
Grippe and Liver Diseases.
'KNOWN *LLD«i'seiJT8. dbCi
ARNOLD'S pSSlisCOUGH PmmU wOLDS
If II I rP CONSUMPTIONAJlPmggjjdf. 20c.

IASTHMA POSITIVELY CURED.
G'liOSBV'S SWEDISH ASTHMA CL'Kli .

does thi<>. A trial larkage mailed free.
Colliss Bbos. Medicine Co.,St. Locis, Mo

HATATTTnATTiny paper WUEN KEJ'LY.
M-Ljj Hull ISO TO AD VIM. NYNU-1.
r\dODQV HEw DISC0VERY: f1
^ r%^ p 0 B q nick relief and eurw wors*
suss* Boo* uf tsitimonisU and 10 tlnya'tiaatrnsoa
Frua. Sr. H. B. aiEEH I 80X1. lea B. AtlaaU, «*J

~WCURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. ^
|M Jietfc I'ougo syrup, lft^vcu uwu. v ^
i[ In time. Sold by druggists. p]

: YOU WANT-H
" UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDCE, as II
U It contains 530 pages, profusely illustrated,
Wtol not© or silver, \vhcn reading yoa doubtMl

jaaapi BbB n erences to many
I?K-fflDB hI B la which you do not
UfbUl EUlfl which this book j

you. It has a com.

Kfck referred to easily. This l>ook

"jK S| g M information, presented in an
^ well worth to any one many tn

ich we ask for it. A study of ttys boak will
ueation bos been neglected, while the volume
cannot readily commaatl tlie knowledge they
QUSE. 134 Leonard St.. N. Y. City.

^.<1 .f Wil*- itk-im r'l * > -'t


